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Development and Evaluation of Applied Imagery Materials
in Japanese Particles Learning towards Chinese Japanese Learners
Wanxin YAN*,  Taira NAKAJIMA**
ABSTRACT
*Graduate School of Educational Informatics / Education Division, Tohoku University
**Graduate School of Educational Informatics / Research Division, Tohoku University
This paper presents an applied imagery approach to Japanese language acquisition, especially Chinese learnersʼ 
acquisition of locative case particles “ni” “de” “wo”. This kind of approach, has been widely used in English learning, 
advocated by Sugimura(2008) and Oka(2013) in Japanese particle learning.
This paper shows an experiment of locative case particles learning by applied imagery. The experiment includes the 
development, the practical undertaking and the evaluation of learning materials within locative case particle “ni” “de” 
“wo”.
ー targets at locative case particles“ni” ”de” ”wo” ー
中国人学習者を対象としたイメージを活用した格助詞教材の作成と評価　ー場所を表す格助詞「に」「で」「を」を対象としてー
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